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Central carbon metabolism is a basic and exhaustively analyzed pathway. However, the intrinsic
robustness of the pathway might still conceal uncharacterized reactions. To test this hypothesis, we
constructed systematic multiple-knockout mutants involved in central carbon catabolism in
Escherichia coli and tested their growth under 12 different nutrient conditions. Differences between
in silico predictions and experimental growth indicated that unreported reactions existed within
this extensively analyzed metabolic network. These putative reactions were then conﬁrmed by
metabolome analysis and in vitro enzymatic assays. Novel reactions regarding the breakdown of
sedoheptulose-7-phosphate to erythrose-4-phosphate and dihydroxyacetone phosphate were
observed in transaldolase-deﬁcient mutants, without any noticeable changes in gene expression.
These reactions, triggered by an accumulation of sedoheptulose-7-phosphate, were catalyzed bythe
universally conserved glycolytic enzymes ATP-dependent phosphofructokinase and aldolase. The
emergence of an alternative pathway not requiring any changes in gene expression, but rather
relyingontheaccumulationofanintermediatemetabolitemaybeanovelmechanismmediatingthe
robustness of these metabolic networks.
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Introduction
Systematic phenome analysis of gene-deletion mutants com-
bined with in silico predictions from genome-scale metabolic
network models has been used to identify new genetic
interactions and previously unknown gene functions in model
microorganisms (Duarte et al, 2004; Joyce et al, 2006; Reed
et al, 2006; Ohara et al, 2007). As this approach depends on a
predicted or observed phenotype, genetic robustness, the
phenomenon by which a majority of genes do not show a
detectable phenotype when deleted (Giaever et al, 2002; Baba
et al, 2006; Kato and Hashimoto, 2007), limits the availability
of gene candidates. Such robustness could, in part, originate
from redundancy such as the presence of an isozyme or other
pathway with a duplicate function (Gu et al, 2003; Papp et al,
2004). In many cases, more than two redundant systems are
present (Deutscher et al, 2006). Furthermore, the specialized
functions of many genes for speciﬁc growth conditions, such
as the availabilityof different carbon sources,could contribute
to overall robustness. Systematic deletion of two or more
genes, and ﬁtness tests of the mutants under manyconditions,
would be powerful systems for the discovery of novel gene
functions (Boone et al, 2007).
The central carbon metabolism of Escherichia coli is a model
example of a very robust system. Despite the essential
functions of both catabolism and anabolism, only four genes
(out of 470 genes in the pathways shown in Figure 1) are
essential for growth using glucose as the sole carbon source.
Through the use of a novel method to systematically create
multiple-gene knockouts, we tested for the presence of
unknown metabolic reactions in the extensively examined
network of one of the most thoroughly analyzed model
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phenome analyses of systematic double and triple knockouts,
grown on various carbon sources, we demonstrated the
emergence of an unreported pathway formed by previously
unknown activities of well-characterized glycolytic enzymes
that allow transaldolase-deﬁcient mutants to unexpectedly
grow on some carbon sources.
Results
Systematic construction of multiple-knockout
mutants and phenotype analysis
To efﬁciently analyze the phenotypes of multiple-knockout
mutations in central carbon metabolism, seven key reactions
wereselected and adeletion of eachreaction(second deletion)
was combined with each of 31 single-gene deletions (ﬁrst
deletion). The names of the genes and their products are listed
in Supplementary Table I, and the locations of the genes on the
metabolic map are shown in Figure 1. Seven key reactions
were selected to represent each of the following pathways:
glycolysis (two reactions), the pentose phosphate pathway
(two reactions), the anaplerotic pathway (two reactions), and
the glyoxylate shunt (one reaction). As four of the selected
reactions can be catalyzed by two isozymes, the deletion of
two genes was required to attain the second deletion, and the
resulting strain bore a triple deletion. To construct these
multiple-deletion strains systematically, a derivative of P1
phage (P1dl) enabling multiple rounds of transduction in the
liquidphasewasconstructedandusedtotransducethesecond
deletion into each single-gene-deletion strain. Two indepen-
dently isolated single-deletion strains carrying the ﬁrst
deletion (31 metabolic-gene deletions and a control rrnH
deletion) were used for duplicate analysis. We hereafter use
theterm‘double’knockouteveniftheseconddeletionconsists
of two genes and the strain bears three-gene knockouts, and
refer to the strain in which a ﬁrst deletion X and a second
deletion Y were combined as X–Y strain, for example, pgi-Tal
or pgi-ppc_pckA.
The growth phenotypes of the resulting double-deletion
cells were tested under various nutrient conditions, including
rich medium, minimal media containing one of 10 different
carbon sources, and a minimal medium with a combination of
two carbon sources. The carbon sources were selected as they
connect to central carbon metabolism at points distributed
across most of the central pathways investigated (Figure 1).
Cell growth was monitored by evaluating the OD600 at 24 and
48h after inoculation (Supplementary Table II). Since we used
an incubation method without forced aeration, the oxygena-
tion level of the cultures is not known. However, growth of a
wild-type strain on non-fermentative carbon sources, succi-
nate and acetate (OD600 of 0.26 and 0.39 at 24h, and 0.27 and
0.51 at 48h, case numbers 5 and 6, respectively; Supplemen-
tary Table II), indicated that the oxygen supply was sufﬁcient
to support aerobic growth at least to this cell density.
To eliminate the absolute growth difference on different
media, relative growth (W) was calculated for each strain as
the growth ratio of the test strain (single or double mutant)
over the wild-type strain grown on the same medium (see
MaterialsandmethodsforcalculationofW).Aheatmapofthe
relative growth (W) is shown in Figure 2A.
When compared with the parental single-deletion strains
bearing only the ﬁrst or second deletion, many double-
knockout strains exhibited a slow-growth phenotype
displayed as a shift of the relative growth distribution (the
averages ±s.d. was  0.22±0.36; Supplementary Figure 1A
and B). By contrast, when the comparison was made with the
slower growing of the two parental strains, the distribution of
the relative growth was centred around zero (average ±s.d.
was  0.03±0.22; Supplementary Figure 1C), indicating that
the single mutation that caused the larger growth defect
generally determined the growth of the double mutants in
most of the experiments.
However, some double mutants exhibited growth
phenotypes that were very different from those of both
corresponding single mutants. For example, rpe-pgi and
rpe-zwf mutants exhibited very limited ability to utilize most
carbon sources, whereas both of the parents could use a broad
spectrum of carbon sources (Figure 2A, boxed).
Here, we refer to such speciﬁc slow- or fast-growth
phenotypes that are speciﬁc to the double-knockout strain,
Figure 1 Central carbon metabolism pathways examined in this study. Genes
used for the ﬁrst deletion are shown in red. Genes for the second deletion are
boxed and abbreviations used in the text for the second deletion are indicated in
boldface red if different from the deleted gene name. The reactions deleted by
second deletion are shown with red arrows. For pckA and ppc, direction of the
reaction catalyzing is shown by small arrows. The utilized carbon sources (blue)
and entry points into central carbon metabolism are shown. See Supplementary
Table I for gene and product names and Supplementary Table III for the
abbreviations of metabolites not deﬁned in the text.
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synthetic slow-growth phenotypes or synthetic fast-growth
phenotypes, respectively. In general, the emergence of a
synthetic slow- or fast-growth phenotype suggests functional
interaction between the genes mutated or redundancy in their
function. In the above case, the inability of the rpe-zwf mutant
to grow on most carbon sources is due to its inability to
produce the essential metabolite ribose-5-phosphate (R5P), as
ﬂuxes leading to this metabolite are blocked in both directions
of the pentose phosphate pathway (see Supplementary Text 1
for details).
To evaluate the presence of such synthetic slow- or fast-
growth phenotypes, we deﬁned a Relative Growth Index from
experiment (RGIe) score that weighs the growth of a mutant
strain against that of its parental strain(s) (see Materials and
methods).
Within a threshold of two standard deviations (s.d.s), we
observed 229 cases (9.3%) that exhibited synthetic slow-
growth phenotypes and 20 cases (0.8%) exhibiting synthetic
fast-growth phenotypes out of the 2465 cases in which we
could calculate the RGIe score. Similarly, using the RGIe score
of single-knockout strains, we observed 30 cases (5.9%) with
slow-growthand6(1.2%)withfast-growthphenotypesfroma
total of 493 experiments. Assuming normal distribution, the
number of fast-growth phenotypes was within the range of
experimental variation in both single- and double-knockout
experiments; thus, most of them could result from experi-
mental variation (see section Discussion), so we examined
onlysyntheticslow-growthphenotypes.Therateofemergence
of synthetic slow-growth phenotypes in double knockouts was
slightly higher than the rate of emergence of slow-growth
phenotypes by single deletions. However, controlling for the
Figure 2 Heat maps showing global relative growth phenotype and comparison between measured and predicted values. (A) Growth rates of the multiple knockouts
comparedwithwildtypeareshowninaheatmap.Eachrowindicatestheﬁrstgenedeletion.Columnsgroupindicatesthesecondgenedeletion,aswellasthetimepoint
(24 or 48h) and medium. The results for second mutations in talAB are enlarged in the lower panel. (B) RGIe and RGIs score are shown side by side for comparison.
Tiles shown in black indicate conditions under which RGI scores were not calculated. The numbers at the bottom indicate the medium, as shown in panel A. The
conditions mentioned in the text are highlighted by red boxes.
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eno) could not be tested as ﬁrst deletions because they are
essential (Baba et al, 2006; Kato and Hashimoto, 2007), the
rate of emergence of the slow-growth phenotype was not
higher in the double mutants. This suggests that the ﬁrst
mutation did not cause drastic loss of the robustness of
central carbon metabolism against the additional loss of the
single gene.
Examining the 229 cases of synthetic slow-growth pheno-
types, we found that most of them, except for ﬁve cases, were
restricted to strains carrying a ﬁrst deletion in rpe, pckA, aceE,
aceF,lpdA,orrpiA.Alloftherpe-relatedcaseswererpe-pgiand
rpe-zwf mutants, like those already mentioned.
All four pckA-related synthetic slow-growth phenotypes
were observed in the pckA-ME mutant, which was deleted of
all the reactions of the central carbon metabolism, connecting
tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle to glycolysis. Thus, it is likely to
result in a strain that cannot utilize gluconeogenic carbon
sources entering metabolism from the TCA cycle intermedi-
ates. Three of the foursynthetic slow-growth phenotypes were
of such carbon sources: acetate, succinate, and glutamate.
Additionally, pckA-ME mutants displayed synthetic slow-
growth on minimal media supplemented with casamino acid,
indicating that limited growth of many strains on casamino
acid was dependent on some amino acid(s) feeding into the
TCA cycle. In the cases of aceE, aceF, and lpdA, all of which
encode subunits of the pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH)
complex, single mutants of any of these genes exhibited
growth on most fermentative carbon sources, but growth on
these carbon sources was abolished in many of the double
mutants. This resulted in 53, 45, and 49 aceE aceF-, and lpdA-
based synthetic slow-growth phenotypes, respectively. Simi-
larly, while a single mutation in rpiA (encoding the major
isozyme of ribose-5-phosphate isomerase (Rpi)) did not
exhibited a drastic slow-growth phenotype, most of the
secondary deletions affected its growth on many carbon
sources, resulting in 52 cases of synthetic slow-growth
phenotypes. The effect of secondary mutations of enzymes
in the pentose phosphate pathway (zwf or Tal) was less
pronounced compared with secondary mutations in other
pathways.
Such extreme bias, as observed for the ﬁrst deletion, was
neither observed for the second mutations nor in the medium
conditions employed.
Comparison of synthetic slow-growth phenotypes
with those predicted by simulation
To determine the extentto which the observed phenotypes can
be explained based on current knowledge of central carbon
metabolism, and thereby possibly identifying missing ele-
ments of the current knowledge, we performed metabolic
model-based predictions of growth rates and contrasted them
with the experimental results. Several methods for growth rate
prediction using genome-scale models have been proposed
(EdwardsandPalsson,2000;Segreetal,2002;Reedetal,2003;
Shlomi et al, 2005), but considering that one of our main
objectiveswastodiscoverunknownreactions,wemainlyused
ﬂux balance analysis (FBA), which attempts to use every non-
constrained reaction in the model to obtain the best objective
results. Additionally, prediction by Minimization of Metabolic
Adjustment (MoMA) was also performed. This method was
developedformoreaccuratepredictionsofgrowthphenotypes
in non-evolved, knockout bacterial strains where the assump-
tion of growth optimality used for FBA may not hold (Segre
et al, 2002). The results of MoMA analysis were mentioned
whendifferingfromthosemadebyFBA.Bothpredictionswere
made using the COBRA toolbox (Becker et al, 2007) to obtain
the maximum rate of biomass production (m) as the objective
function. We used E. coli genome-scale metabolic reconstruc-
tion, iAF1260 (Feist et al, 2007), considering gene expression
levelsobservedforaerobic growthon glucose as a base model,
and incorporated several changes.
In the initial model iAF1260, 16 of the 31 genes for the ﬁrst
deletions were annotated with reactions harboring two or
threeisozymes(TableI).Whiledeletingageneassociatedwith
an isozyme from the in silico model does not affect the
prediction, deleting the same gene in vivo could result in
graded effects anywhere from no effective loss of the reaction
to complete loss. Since all of the targeted reactions are well
studied and the accepted major or minor roles of most
isozymes are known (Sprenger, 1995; Romeo and Snoep,
2005; Keseler et al, 2009), we removed all minor isozymes
from the model and included only the genes encoding the
major isozymes. In this modiﬁed model, deleting the gene for
any major isozyme (pfkA, fbp, gpmA, pykF, rpe, rpiA, tktA, or
talB) resulted in complete loss of the corresponding reaction,
whereas deleting the gene for a minor isozyme, which had
already been removed, hadno effecton thegrowthphenotype;
thus, we could examine both extreme results.
Since we used several different carbon sources, the
necessary changes reﬂecting the expression of source-speciﬁc
gene induction and ﬂux direction constraints were considered.
Comparison of the growth phenotype and the predicted
growth of single-gene knockout strains was used to further
tune the model by restricting the use of several reactions (see
section Materials and methods).
Finally, several conditions (varying maximum oxygen
consumption limits, and the presence or absence of anaerobic
gene expression) were used for the growth rate prediction.
Table I Genes encoding enzyme having two or more isozyme, and used for the
deletion study
Reaction
a Major
b Unknown
c Minor
d
PFK pfkA pfkB
FBP fbp (glpx)
e
FBA (fbaA)
e fbaB
PGM gpmA gpmI gpmB
PYK pykF pykA
RPI rpiA rpiB
RPE rpe (sgcE)
e
TKT
f tktA tktB
TALA talB talA
aName of the reaction in the iAF1260 model.
bGene encoding the major isozyme of the reaction.
cGene encoding the isozyme of uncharacterized contribution.
dGene encoding the minor or lesser role of the reaction.
eNot selected for deletion.
fTKT1 and TKT2.
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coefﬁcients between the cell density at 24h and the predicted
growth (m) were compared for each medium (Supplementary
Figure 2A). For most carbon sources, predictions assuming a
nearly unlimited supply of oxygen without anaerobic gene
expression showed the best correlation with the experimental
results, and therefore we selected these conditions for further
comparisons. The prediction results obtained under these
conditions are shown in Supplementary Table II.
To evaluate the predicted growth of a mutant strain against
its parental strain, we deﬁned RGIs score similarly to the RGIe
score used to evaluate the experimental data. Growth
predicted by FBAwas used instead of the OD600 for RGIe score
calculation, and the RGIs scores werecalculated for 2177 cases
among 2465 for which we calculated the RGIe score of the
double-knockout strains. The results obtained in complete
medium (205) were not used for the prediction. In addition,
the RGIs scores of the double mutants were not calculated
when one of the parental single deletions was predicted to
show no growth (83). Within the 2177 cases, 221 of the
229 cases that showed synthetic slow-growth phenotype in
experiment were included, excluding the eight cases in
complete medium. Using RGI scores and by applying a
cut-off of ±2 s.d., 66 cases of slow-growth phenotypes were
predicted whereas no cases of synthetic fast-growth pheno-
types were predicted. Among the predicted 66 slow-growth
phenotypes, 27 were experimentally observed (correct predic-
tions; Figure 3).
Similarly, we calculatedthe RGIescore of1968 of 2465 cases
using MoMA prediction (RGIe–MoMA). Within these, 105 of
the 229 experimental cases exhibiting the synthetic slow-
growth phenotype were included. This apparent difference
with FBA predictions was due to the fact that parental single-
deletion strains were predicted to show no growth and
therefore RGIe–MoMA scores of derived strains (292) were
not calculated. Among these were multiple cases of PDH-
related double mutants that experimentally showed synthetic
slow growth. Using RGIs-MoMA, 67 cases of slow-growth
phenotype were predicted and 36 of themwere experimentally
observed (Supplementary Figure 3). All the differences in
correct predictions (27 for FBA and 36 for MoMA) were of
mutants related to PDH deletion.
Among the correctly predicted cases, 20 of these corre-
sponded to the above mentioned rpe-based double knockouts.
However, the experimentally observed slow-growth pheno-
type for all four cases of pckA-ME double mutants, and for
many cases of the aceE, aceF, lpdA, or rpiA-based double
knockout, were not correctly predicted (false positive). For
pckA-ME mutants growing on a gluconeogenic carbon source,
the presence of anysingle enzyme connecting the TCAcycle to
glycolysis will result in such a false-positive prediction. In the
model employed for the prediction, ﬁve such reactions were
presentandtheycouldindependentlyconnecttheTCAcycleto
glycolysis(SupplementalFigure4A–D). Deletion ofall ofthese
reactionsfromthemodelresultedinthepredictionofcomplete
loss of growth of all four cases of pckA-ME double knockouts
while not affecting most other predictions (Supplementary
Table II, compare raw RGIe and RGIe-2, cases 1513–1515, and
1520).The onlyexceptionwasthepredictionfor ppsA-pck_ppc
on gluconeogenic carbon sources. As for the pckA-ME, this
double mutant lost all reactions connecting the TCA cycle to
glycolysis upstream of PEP if all of the ﬁve additional
constraints were applied in the model. However, the experi-
mental results of the ppsA-pck_ppc mutant exhibited only a
moderate slow-growth phenotype (Supplementary Table II,
cases 2046–2048 and 2053), suggesting residual ﬂux along the
route from glyoxylate to 3PG (Supplementary Figure 4C) in
this mutant.
Most of the synthetic slow-growth phenotypes of the aceE,
aceF, and lpdA-based double mutants were not correctly
predicted by FBA. Since the growth defect of the mutant in the
PDH complex is due to the inability to supply acetyl-CoA
(AcCoA) (Clark and Cronan, 2005; Keseler et al, 2009), the
growth of strains with single knockouts of these genes on
fermentative carbon sources were considered to be dependent
on the supplyof AcCoA, either from the main carbon source or
from the degradation of the supplied casamino acid. We
checked all the reactions that produce AcCoA in PDH mutants
and found that the removal of ﬁve additional reactions related
to AcCoA production (Supplementary Figure 4E) from the
model completely abolished the predicted growth of PDH
mutants, but had much less of an effect on the wild type. We
hadlimitedmaximumpossibleﬂuxofthesereactionstomimic
the growth of the PDH single mutant when making the
simulation of double knockout. However, the failure to predict
the syntheticslow-growth of the PDH-related double knockout
indicated that the constraint used was not appropriate in these
strains. In contrast, in the case of MoMA-based predictions,
none of the bypass routes in Supplementary Figure 4E were
utilized in any of the PDH-related mutants, because the ﬂux
was very different from that of wild type when one of the
pathways wasactivated. In the real cell, however, the extent of
utilization of these pathways could correspond to an inter-
mediate between FBA and MoMA predictions. Since small
differences in the ﬂux of one of these pathways can cause this
Figure 3 Experimental and FBA-simulated conditions that exhibited the
syntheticslow-growthphenotype.Withinthe2177casesforwhichbothRGIeand
RGIs scores were obtained, the number of cases exhibiting the synthetic slow-
growth phenotype in either of experiment, FBA, or both of experiment and FBA
are shown. Each class was subdivided into categories and the number of cases
in each category is also shown. Most of the categories were deﬁned by the ﬁrst
deletion,andtheﬁrst deletionisindicated.Othercategoriesweremarked by*.*
a:
Eitherof aceE,aceF, orlpdAin the ﬁrst deletion;*
b:oneeach in thecase ofpfkA-
Tal-xylose, tpiA-Pyk-glucose, and icdA-pgi-acetate; *
c: zwf-pgi and pgi-zwf on
glucose;*
d:casesinwhichgenesoftheﬁrstdeletionencodedthemajorisozyme;
*
e: cases having Tal as second deletion and explained by the novel reactions
(each case was shown in Table IIB); and *
f: icdA-aceA on acetate and casamino
acid, gnd-pgi-glucose, and rpe-pgi-xylose. Cases classiﬁed into each category
are shown in Supplementary Table II.
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and/or regulation of these enzymatic activities in each case
might be required for more accurate predictions.
Many synthetic slow-growth phenotypes of double-deletion
strains carrying rpiA as a ﬁrst deletion were also incorrectly
predicted. In such cases, we found that the same amount of
ﬂux from R5P towards biomass passes from ribulose-5-
phosphate (Ru5P) to lipidA biosynthesis, and then to the
export of lipidA-related molecules (Supplementary Figure 5).
Without Rpi (encoded by rpiA and rpiB), all reactions in the
non-oxidative branch of the pentose phosphate pathway
(catalyzed by Tkt and Tal enzymes) must operate in the
reverse direction in order to produce the essential metabolite
R5P. This results in the generation of xylulose-5-phosphate
(Xu5P) through the Tkt-catalyzed reactions (Supplementary
Figure 5A). However, the only known pathway that consumes
Xu5P in Rpi-deﬁcient cells is the one for biosynthesis of lipidA-
related molecules (Supplementary Figure 5B), and the cellular
requirements for R5P is larger than the requirements for these
molecules. In the simulation, this problem was solved by
allowing for extracellular export of lipidA-related molecules,
thus ensuring production of the required amount of R5P.
Although such a waste of a cellular component is unlikely to
take place in the cell, export of lipidA-related molecules might
occur at low levels depending on the strain. More likely,
however, the minor isozyme of Rpi encoded by rpiB may carry
sufﬁcient ﬂux to supply enough R5Pand allow limited growth
of some of the rpiA-related double mutants. Both hypotheses
seemed consistent with the results observed for the second
deletions in the pentose phosphate pathway, and thus limiting
the ﬂux of this pathway had less of an effect on the growth of
rpiA-deletion mutants compared with second deletions in
other pathways, although strong support from simulation was
not obtained.
Excluding the 27 correct predictions, FBA incorrectly
predicted slow-growth phenotypes for 39 of the 66 cases (false
negatives). Since 20 of the false-negative predictions were for
deletions in a major isozyme, the lack of a functional isozyme
in the model can explain this result. In vivo, the ﬂux carried by
the minor isozyme is sufﬁcient under these conditions. The
remaining 19 cases, shown in Table IIA–C, are of particular
interest because these unexpected growth phenotypes could
be the result of reactions that were not present in the model,
and thus might reveal as yet unknown isozymes or bypass
reactions.
These 19 cases included three tpiA-pgi and four tpiA-zwf
mutants on fermentative carbon sources (Table IIA). Since
tpiA single mutants exhibited slow-growth phenotypes on
Table II Conditions that showed unexpected growth phenotype
No
a Knockout C source Growth RGI score
1
b 2
c Exp FBA RGIe RGIs RGIs-2
g
Raw
d Relative
e Raw
f Relative
e
A
3135 tpiA pgi Mannitol 0.23 0.41 0.15 0.18 0.61  0.48  0.45
3136 tpiA pgi Fructose 0.20 0.53 0.14 0.17 0.00  0.36  0.31
3143 tpiA pgi Xylose 0.16 0.44 0.16 0.24  0.44  0.64  0.61
3147 tpiA zwf Glucose 0.03 0.08 0.14 0.17 0.10  0.33  0.34
3148 tpiA zwf Mannitol 0.14 0.25 0.15 0.18  0.02  0.48  0.45
3149 tpiA zwf Fructose 0.20 0.53 0.14 0.17 0.01  0.36  0.31
3156 tpiA zwf Xylose 0.21 0.58 0.16 0.24  0.39  0.64  0.61
B
503 fbp Tal Gluconate 0.34 0.78 0.00 0.00  0.06  1.00 0.00
504 fbp Tal Xylose 0.39 1.06 0.00 0.00 0.03  1.00 0.00
712 gltA Tal Xylose 0.35 0.95 0.05 0.07 0.01  0.48  0.01
1232 icdA Tal Xylose 0.35 0.94 0.05 0.07  0.09  0.48  0.01
1847 pgi Tal Glucose 0.41 1.08 0.11 0.14 0.14  0.86 0.00
2376 rpe Tal Xylose 0.04 0.12 0.06 0.09 0.09  0.38 -0.01
3207 tpiA Tal Gluconate 0.43 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.10  1.00 0.00
3208 tpiA Tal Xylose 0.24 0.66 0.00 0.00  0.37  1.00  0.03
C
742 gnd pgi Glucose 0.20 0.53 0.06 0.08  0.49  0.92  0.03
1188 icdA aceA Acetate 0.14 0.53 0.06 0.21  0.33  0.74  0.76
1195 icdA aceA CasaminoA 0.14 0.70 0.03 0.54  0.20  0.41  0.42
2311 rpe pgi Xylose 0.04 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.04  1.00  1.00
D
88 Ctl Tal Xylose 0.38 1.04 0.09 0.14 0.04  0.86 0.00
1648 pfkA Tal Xylose 0.05 0.15 0.09 0.14  0.86 0.00  0.83
aCondition number shown in Supplementary Tables.
bFirst deletion used as recipient of transduction.
cSecond deletion used as donor of transduction (Tal, talA,a n dtalB).
dOD600 at 24h.
eThe raw growth relative to that of the wild type.
fMaximum rate of cell mass production (growth rate per hour) predicted.
gRGIs score when the novel reactions were taken into account.
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rated to mimic these phenotypes in FBA (see Materials and
methods). Since assigning different ﬂux values to these
reactions will result in different prediction results, these cases
were not considered likely to result from unknown reactions,
but can rather be explained by changes in gene or protein
expression, and were not explored further.
Of the remaining 12 false-negative predictions, eight related
cases possessed Tal second deletions (Table IIB), mainly when
xylose or gluconate was the carbon source. Since no reason
for this group of false-negative predictions was readily
recognizable, we next focused on solving this discrepancy
in the following sections. Of the remaining four cases
(Table IIC), gnd-pgi on glucose can be explained by the
expression of the Entner–Doudoroff (ED) pathway (Jiao et al,
2003), and the other three cases were not further examined in
this study.
Essentially similar results were obtained for predictions by
MoMA. A total of 31 false negatives could be categorized into
17 cases due to isozymes, two cases due to tpiA, ﬁve cases due
to Tal, and seven other cases (Supplementary Figure 3).
Identiﬁcation of uncharacterized reactions
in talA talB mutants
Slow growth on xylose was predicted for the multiple
enzymatic knockouts as well as for a control deletion strain
(ctl-Tal deletion; Table IID), which should have defects only in
the transaldolase. However, the doubling time of the puriﬁed
talA talB (talAB)-knockout strain on minimal medium
containing xylose as the sole carbon source was conﬁrmed
to be 110min, which is only slightly slower than the doubling
time of the wild-type strain (100min). According to the
currently known metabolic pathways in E. coli, xylose ﬂows
into the central carbon metabolism as Xu5P and is further
metabolized through the non-oxidative branch of the pentose
phosphate pathway (Figure 4A). In the absence of transaldo-
lase, xylose metabolism can be expected to stop after
formation of sedoheptulose-7-phosphate (S7P) and D-glycer-
aldehyde-3-phosphate (GAP) by transketolase (Figure 4B).
The prediction of the synthetic slow-growth of pgi-Tal strain
on glucose occurred for the same reason, since most
of the glucose is metabolized by the pgi mutant through the
pentose phosphate pathway (Fraenkel and Levisohn, 1967).
This strain did not exhibit a slow-growth phenotype on glucose
(Table IIB).
The presence of an additional pathway beginning with R5P
from deoxyribonucleosides and ending with the production of
GAP and acetaldehyde (Figure 4C) can explain these pheno-
types. Although, the additional pathway was included in the
model for prediction, it was constrained to allow only limited
ﬂux that was not sufﬁcient for normal growth, and to be
consistent with the initial analysis of the tpiA single-knockout
strain. Several additional results indicated that this pathway
was not an important bypass allowing the Tal knockout to
growon xylose. First, growth on xylosewas not affected bythe
additionaldeletionofdeoCordeoB(datanotshown), although
eachshouldbeessentialifthispathwayisresponsiblefornear-
normal growth. Second, an additional mutation in either fbp
or tpiA did not affect the growth of Tal mutants on xylose
(Table IIB). Since F6P and E4P are essential metabolites that
must be produced by gluconeogenesis from GAP or acetalde-
hyde, fbp and tpiA should be essential for Tal mutants on
xylose if this alternative pathway is the main source of carbon
ﬂux from R5P (Figure 4C). Similar to growth on xylose, fbp-Tal
and tpiA-Tal mutants were predicted to display synthetic slow
growth on gluconate, but both strains showed normal growth
(Table IIB). Although gluconate could be metabolized through
the ED pathway (Peekhaus and Conway, 1998), tpiA and fbp
were also required to produce F6P and E4P from the end
products of the ED pathway (Figure 4D). Thus, the route from
R5P to GAP and acetoaldehyde alone cannot explain the
unexpected growth of fbp-Tal and tpiA-Tal mutants on
gluconate.
Interestingly, the pfkA-Tal strain did not grow on xylose,
although phosphofructokinase (pfkA gene product) activity
would not be required even if the gluconeogenesis route
(Figure 4C) is necessary in the talAB strain on xylose (Table
IID). This surprising result strongly suggests the existence of
an unknown pathway that involves pfkA and that connects
S7P or its precursor to glycolytic intermediates in talAB-
knockout cells.
The transcriptome and metabolome analyses
of the talAB-knockout strain
To characterize the mechanism and metabolic reaction(s) that
enable growth of the talAB knockout on xylose, we compared
transcriptome and metabolome of this strain with those of
wild-type strains during growth on minimal medium contain-
ing xylose asthe sole carbon source(Supplementary Table III).
Gene expression analysis performed with DNA microarrays
revealed no notable changes in the mRNA levels of genes
involved in related metabolic pathways (Figure 4E), and did
not suggest interesting candidates for the novel pathway. On
the other hand, metabolome analysis by Capillary Electro-
phoresis-Mass Spectrometry (CE-MS) (Soga et al, 2003, 2006),
revealed a greater than 40-fold accumulation of S7P in the
talAB-knockout cells and several-fold increase in pentose
phosphates levels. Other metabolites showed only limited
changes (less than twofold) in related pathways (Figure 4E).
This accumulation of S7P is consistent with the genotype-
based prediction that transaldolase activity was absent in this
strain. Another interesting ﬁnding was the accumulation of an
unidentiﬁed metabolite (m/z 369.0) that was comparable in
magnitude to the increase in S7P. The m/z value of this
compound matched the value of sedoheptulose-1,7-bispho-
sphate (S1,7P), a known metabolite, but not in the EcoCyc
database (Karp et al, 2007). Although a standard sample of
S1,7P was not available for direct conﬁrmation of its identity,
the migration time of the unknown compound by CE was
consistent with the estimated time for S1,7P, which can be
extrapolated from the difference in migration time of related
sugar mono- and biphosphate pairs such as fructose-6-
phosphate (F6P) and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (F1,6P) or
Ru5P and ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate.
Similar amount of S7Pand the compound of m/z 369.0 were
also found to accumulate in talAB cells when grown in
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source (Supplementary Table IIIC).
A bypass for S7P metabolism in the talAB mutant
The above mentioned ﬁnding suggests that S1,7P is produced
in talAB mutant growing on either xylose or gluconate,
although no enzyme has been reported for this activity in
E.coli.ThegrowthdefectofthepfkAtalABknockoutonxylose
suggests that 6-phosphofructokinase I (the pfkA product that
converts F6P to F1,6P) might act as a 7-phosphosedohepturo-
kinase, converting S7P to S1,7P. The next metabolic step
would be aldose cleavage of S1,7P to E4P and DHAP by an
aldolase, such as the fbaA gene product that converts F1,6P to
GAP and DHAP. Since glycolytic aldolase of some photosyn-
thetic organisms is known to use both F1,6P and S1,7P as
substrates (Flechner et al, 1999), homologous aldolase in
E. coli (FbaA) might have the same activity. Such reactions
could produce E4P and DHAP (reactions shown in red in
Figure 4F) and provide a reasonable explanation for the
unexpected growth of talAB-related mutants on xylose or
gluconate, as shown by the FBA results considering the
reactions (Table IIB and D, column RGIs-2).
To conﬁrm the existence of such a bypass by following the
fate of xylose, we performed metabolic ﬂux analysis (MFA) of
Figure 4 Pathways surrounding transaldolase. (A) Metabolic map of wild type during growth on xylose. (B) Currently accepted metabolism of transaldolase-deﬁcient
mutant (Tal deletion) on xylose and pgi-Tal deletion on glucose. Only the metabolites within the red circle could be produced in Tal deletion on xylose. Reactions
indicated by blue arrows are additionally possible in the pgi-Tal knockout on glucose. (C) A map indicating a possible bypass pathway through deoxyribonucleosides
(reactions shown inblue). Thedirections ofthe reactionsshown in red are ﬁxedto thereverse ofthe wild-type directionwhenthe bypass isthe solesource ofcarbon ﬂux
from xylose. (D) Possible metabolism of the Tal-deletion strain on gluconate, using currently known reactions. The reactions shown in red are required if ED pathway
and/or the bypass shown in panel C is the sole source of carbon ﬂux. (E) Relative amounts (talAB/wild type) of metabolite (box) and mRNA (diamond) are shown on the
metabolic map. (F) Flux distribution of the wild type and talAB mutant growing on xylose. The novel reactions and the transaldolase reaction are shown in red and blue,
respectively. The relative ﬂux of each reaction (with incorporation of xylose set to 100) is shown at the respective position (upper, wild type; lower, talAB). See
Supplementary Table IV B for detailed results.
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minimal medium with 1-
13C-xylose as the sole carbon source,
andharvestedduringlogphase.Themassisotopomer patterns
of intermediate metabolites as detected by
13C incorporation
were analyzed by CE-MS (Toya et al, 2007). The wild-type and
talAB-knockout strains exhibited clearly distinct
13C isotopo-
merdistributionsformanymetabolites(SupplementaryFigure
6 and Supplementary Table IVA). The mass isotopic patterns
of F6P, a product of transaldolase, observed for the talAB-
knockout strain were particularly different from that of the
wild type (Figure 5A). To determine whether these differences
could be explained by the proposed novel reactions, we used
the observed mass isotopic patterns to ﬁnd the metabolic ﬂux
for each reaction, using the currently accepted pentose
phosphate pathway model (‘current’ model) or an updated
modelcontaining thereactions fromS7P to S1,7P, and S1,7P to
E4P and DHAP, but without transaldolase (‘novel’ model). As
expected, the results from the wild-type strain ﬁt the ‘current’
model, but the results from talAB did not (Supplementary
Figure 7 and Supplementary Table IV B). Importantly, the
characteristic mass isotopic patterns of F6P in the talAB
mutant were not generated with the ‘current’ model
(Figure 5B). The results from the talAB cells ﬁt better with
the ‘novel’ model than with the ‘current’ model. Furthermore,
the F6P pattern was reproduced in the ‘novel’ model
(Figure 5B). When both transaldolase and the new reactions
were incorporated into the model (‘Both’ model in Supple-
mentary Table IV B), the most favorable ﬂux distributions
using the mass isotopic pattern from wild-type demonstrated
no ﬂux in the novel reactions, whereas the most favorable ﬂux
using the talAB mass isotopic pattern showed all ﬂux from S7P
was to the novel reactions and no ﬂux in the transaldolase
(Figure 4F).
We also tested the ﬁtness of the mass distribution from the
talAB mutant with another proposed variant of the pentose
phosphate pathway (the L-type pentose phosphate pathway;
Williams et al, 1978; McIntyre et al, 1989; shown in
Supplementary Figure 4B). Fitness using the L-type pathway
was better than that obtained with the ‘current’ pathway, but
not as good a ﬁt as with the ‘novel’ pathway (Supplementary
Figure 7 and Supplementary Table IV C online). In addition,
the ﬂux leading to the best ﬁt resulted in an improbable
direction of the transketolase reaction (F8 in Supplementary
Figure9B)towardsXu5P.Theseresultssuggestthatthegrowth
of the talAB knockout with xylose is most likely due to the
presence of reactions that convert S7P to S1,7P and then to
DHAP and E4P.
In vitro conﬁrmation of the reactions that convert
S7P to E4P and DHAP
To conﬁrm whether PfkA and FbaAcan directly convert S7P to
E4P and DHAP, we puriﬁed recombinant PfkA and FbaA
proteins and examined their activities in vitro. When S7P and
ATP were incubated with PfkA, S7P and ATP were consumed
in equivalent proportions, and a metabolite with an m/z ratio
of 369.0 was produced (Table III). This metabolite co-migrated
with the suspected S1,7P observed by metabolite proﬁling of
talAB-knockout cells. Moreover, addition of FbaA to the
reaction resulted in the production of E4P and DHAP,
apparently from the metabolite (m/z 369.0). These results
provide direct evidence that PfkA and FbaA have the capacity
to catalyze a previously unreported transformation of S7P to
E4Pand DHAP through the intermediate, S1,7P. Since these in
vitro reactions were performed with physiological enzyme
levels near those found intracellularly (Ishii et al, 2007a), and
metabolite concentrations equivalent to those observed in the
talABmutant,itisverylikelythatthesereactionsoccurinvivo,
at least in the talAB mutant, thus conﬁrming the results from
the MFA.
Improvement of the FBA model and results based
on a deletion growth experiment
After considering the observed discrepancies between FBA
and the experimental results, a second round of FBA analysis
was performed using the model containing the novel reactions
Figure 5 Mass isotopomer distribution of F6P. (A) Mass isotopomer
distributions of F6P obtained from the wild type (WT) or the talAB mutant
(talAB). mþn indicated thex-axis indicates the number of
13C incorporated, and
on the y-axis indicates the ratio of each mass isotopomer. An average and s.d.
value of results from two independent analyses are shown. (B) Math isotopomer
distribution of F6P produced from the optimum ﬂuxes result of MFA. The MFA
results using the experimentally obtained isotopomer distributions from talAB
were used to generate isotopomer distribution of F6P. The isotopomer
distributions using the ‘current’ pathway (current) or the ‘novel’ pathway (novel),
as well as the experimentally obtained one (exp.), are shown.
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mental results. Correlation coefﬁcients between the FBA and
experimental results in each medium are shown in Supple-
mentary Figure 2B. The correlations showed clear improve-
ment in most media, and the lower correlation coefﬁcients
obtained in the initial FBA results in gluconate and xylose
notably improved.
Discussion
By generating systematic double mutants for the central
carbon metabolism and testing their growth on many carbon
sources, we observed signiﬁcant number of cases exhibiting
synthetic slow-growing strains, whereas the number of cases
exhibiting the fast-growth phenotype was much less. While
combinations of mutations are expected to display equivalent
or more severe growth defects, they can also sometimes result
in growth phenotype improvement (Typas et al, 2008). Such
suppressive secondary mutations could result from over-
expression of other protein due to the loss of an inhibitory
factor (Sørensen and Hove-Jensen, 1996), or by blockade of
the accumulation of toxic metabolite linked to the primary
mutation, (Fuhrman et al, 1998). However, in this study, we
could not readily assign a speciﬁc mechanism to the cases
observed.Anotherpossibilityisthatmanyfast-growingstrains
reached maximum cell density before the 24-h point. In that
case, some of the cases exhibiting the fast-growth phenotype
might not be due to an increased growth rate, but to increased
biomass yield. The second hypothesis agrees with the result
that half (13/20) of the synthetic fast-growth phenotypes were
observed for strains whose second deletion was pgi or
ppc_pckA as second deletion, which are known to show
higher biomass yield, due to reduced secretion of metabolites
likeacetate,during aerobicgrowthconditions (Canonacoetal,
2001; Yang et al, 2003; Peng et al, 2004). However, overall the
few improved growth phenotypes we observed appeared to be
within experimental errors, and it was thus not possible to
conclude about their physiological signiﬁcance or the under-
lying mechanism.
By contrasting the growth phenotypes of double mutants
with those predicted by FBA, we obtained 194 false-positive
predictions and 39 false-negative predictions. Most of the
false-positive predictions and some of the false-negative
predictions could be ‘corrected’ by adjusting the constraints
to some reactions connecting central carbon metabolism with
peripheral metabolism. Well-known peripheral metabolism
pathways, such as nucleotide and amino-acid synthesis and
degradation, were examples of the possible bypass of central
carbon metabolism. For accurate predictions of growth,
information regarding the gene expression and maximum
capabilitiesofthesereactionswillbeveryimportant.However,
examining gene expression in all strains under all conditions
of a large-scale phenotype analysis is a paradoxical effort,
considering the beneﬁt of high-throughput analysis and
model-based simulation of large number of strains. Starting
from the limited information of gene expression and enzy-
matic capability, and then reﬁning the model based on the
comparison with the experimental result might be also an
important direction for analyzing large-scale metabolic net-
work. Overall, the present study highlights how discrepancies
between large-scale experimental results and predictions can
be used to discover unsuspected or novel activities as well as
bypasses in metabolic pathways. At the same time, these
discrepancies drive the need to place additional constraints on
metabolic networks in order to ﬁne-tune the model according
to experimental results, and thus improve its value in further
applications such as metabolic engineering.
We have shown that previously unknown reactions in
central carbon metabolism are functional in the talAB knock-
out, using xylose. Although the ﬂux carried by these reactions
in the wild-type strain seemed negligible, the reactions could
carry enough ﬂux for growth of the talAB-knockout cells at the
rate comparable to the growth of wild-type cells.
The central carbon metabolism network in E. coli was
showntoberobustandabletohandledeletionsinmanysingle
metabolic enzymes without signiﬁcantly altering enzyme
levels, by re-routing ﬂuxes on existing pathways. These
adjustments are made possible by changes in metabolite
levels that are closely linked to the deleted enzyme (Ishii et al,
2007a). In other cases, E. coli induces an alternative pathway
by gene regulation or mutation to cope with the lost pathway
(Fong et al, 2006; Ishii et al, 2007a). The present study reveals
yet another example of robustness in the metabolic network
Table III In vitro enzymatic assay for S7P kinase and S1,7P aldolase
No enzyme PfkA PfkA+FbaA FbaA PfkA+FbaA
a No metabolite
Metabolites, enzymes added
S7P ++ ++   
F6P       +  
PfkA   ++  ++
FbaA   +++ +
Metabolites detected (mM±s.d.)
S7P 5.13±0.26 2.91±0.15 3.05±0.14 5.27±0.17 ND
S1,7P ND 1.15±0.13 0.79±0.11 ND ND
DHAP ND ND 0.23±0.02 ND 1.60±0.04 ND
E4P ND ND 0.39±0.03 ND ND
F6P 3.10±0.14
F1,6P 0.51±0.09
Blank: not determined; ND, not detected.
aF6P was used instead of S7P.
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perturbation that is severe enough to abolish a normal
pathway, de novo reactions could be produced with existing
enzymes,andthereactionscansupportasmuchﬂuxascentral
carbon metabolism. In this study, we observed the emergence
of bypass reactions without any change in the gene expression
of the enzymes associated with the reactions. Instead the
bypass reactions are triggered by the accumulation of a
metabolite (S7P). S7P is a less favorable substrate to E. coli
PfkA and conversion of S7P to S1,7P is much slower than that
of F6P to F1,6P in vitro (data not shown). Nevertheless, this
activity was high enough to sustain growth of the talAB
mutant at a wild-type-compatible rate following accumulation
of S7P. Many enzymes are known to exhibit similar loose
speciﬁcity (Kuznetsova et al, 2006), but our ﬁnding implicated
that such ‘side’ activity could potentially have important
functions in vivo.
A phosphotransferase activity, which converts S7P to S1,7P,
was reported for the pyrophosphate-dependent phosphofruc-
tokinase of parasitic amoeba (Susskind et al, 1982), but the
ﬁnding that widespread ATP-dependent phosphofructokinase
also has this activity suggests the presence of this pathway
from S7P to E4P and DHAP in a wide range of organisms,
spanning bacteria to higher eukaryotes. Recent genome
analyses have shown that the gene for transaldolase is missing
from the genomes of some microorganisms, whereas other
genes in the non-oxidative branch of the pentose phosphate
pathway are retained (Westberg et al, 2004; Makarova et al,
2006). Interestingly, one of these bacteria (Lactococcus lactis)
was reported to use glycolysis and the pentose phosphate
pathway to metabolize xylose when it was supplied at high
concentrations (Erlandson et al, 2000; Ohara et al, 2007). The
pfk gene from L. lactis, which encodes phosphofructokinase,
complemented the growth of talAB pfkA-knockout E. coli on
xylose (Supplementary Figure 8) and the gene product had
7-phosphosedohepturokinase activity in vitro (data not
shown),indicatingthatL.lactismaynaturallyusethepathway
through S1,7P.
Also, some mammalian tissues are known to lack transal-
dolase, and mutations in this enzyme are associated with liver
cirrhosis (Grossman et al, 2004; Perl, 2007). An unusual
pentose phosphate pathway (L-type pathway) that does not
require transaldolase and involves S1,7P as an intermediate
has been proposed to be functional in liver tissues (Williams
et al, 1978), but its presence remains controversial. The L-type
pathway involves three other intermediates that are not
required in the ‘current’ pentose phosphate pathway, as well
as enzymatic activities that are not currently linked to any
gene. Since universally expressed glycolytic enzymes are
sufﬁcient for our new pathway, it is necessary to examine the
presence of this pathway, as well as the L-type pathway, when
studying the metabolism of cells lacking transaldolase.
Systematic and exhaustive phenome analyses of multiple-
knockout mutants, as reported in this study, can reveal the
presence of novel pathways, even in a well-characterized
network. Through similar analyses of more target genes using
our P1dl system or a recently reported mating system (Butland
et al, 2008; Typas et al, 2008), additional new reactions and
pathways may be delineated that involve not only functionally
uncharacterized genes, but also well-characterized genes.
Associating uncharacterized protein enzymes with a reac-
tion using sequence homology has been the common
approach used to ﬁll in the holes in metabolic networks.
Inferring new activities for well-characterized proteins based
on the similarity of the reaction chemistry and/or the
reactants’ structure might be a more challenging task, but it
will also be important for understanding the metabolic
network, as highlighted in this study. Automated prediction
of such new activities, combined with growth phenotype
predictions using metabolic models, will be a useful tool to
uncover more gene functions and approach a complete
understanding of the metabolic networks.
Materials and methods
Media and culture methods
Construction and maintenance of the strains were carried out in LB
medium supplemented with the required antibiotics. MOPS minimal
medium (Wanner, 1994) was used for most of the experiments for
phenotypeanalysisunlessotherwisenoted.Ninety-six-well,deep-well
plates (3960; Coaning, USA), sealed with gas-permeable membranes
(AB-0718; Nihon Genetics, Japan), were used for growing cells. The
cells were incubated in an M-BR-11 (TAITEC, Japan) rotary shaker at
1200r.p.m. For small numbers of cultures, 15-cm test tubes were used
in a water bath shaker at 120r.p.m. All cultures were performed at
371C. Working concentrations of the antibiotics were 30mg/ml for
kanamycin (Km); 25mg/ml for chloramphenicol (Cm), and; 25mg/ml
for tetracycline (Tet).
Bacterial strains and plasmids
All the deletion strains used for phenotypic assays were derivatives of
BW25113 (Haldimann and Wanner, 2001), and differed only at the
tested genes. Strains constructed as donors for P1 transduction are
shown in Supplementary Table V. Genes targeted for second deletion
were replaced with the Cm or the Tet resistance gene by Wanner’s
method (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000). pKD13Cm and pKD13tet
plasmids were constructed as templates for PCR by replacing the XbaI
fragment containing the Km-resistant gene of pKD13 (Datsenko and
Wanner, 2000) with the fragment from pKD3 (Datsenko and Wanner,
2000)containingtheCm-resistantgeneandthefragmentfrompAH162
(Haldimann and Wanner, 2001) containing the Tet-resistant gene.
Nomenclature for protein, genes and gene symbols are shown in
Supplementary Table I.
Construction of P1-derived phages
P1dl was made by removing the lpa gene, which is essential for lytic
growth (Łobocka et al, 2004), from the P1kc phage. To delete the lpa
gene from the P1kc genome, the lpa in a P1kc lysogenic strain, JE5530
(obtainedfromNBRP,NIG,Japan),wasreplacedwiththeKm-resistant
gene from pKD13. Then, the resistant gene was removed by FRT-
mediated homologous recombination to produce the P1dl lysogenic
strain. Since P1dl cannot perform the lytic cycle, a helper plasmid,
pTRC-lpa, which expresses the LPA protein under an inducible trc
promoter, was constructed. The P1dl phage was obtained by
introducing pTRC-lpa and inducing the phage by IPTG. The transdu-
cing lysate of P1dl was routinely obtained by the plate lysate method
(Miller, 1992), with the exception that pTRC-lpa was introduced into
the host and LPA was induced by 1mM IPTG in soft agar.
Multiple parallel transductions by P1dl lysate
Two independent isolates of the bacteria with the targeted gene
deletion, derived from the Keio collection (Baba et al, 2006), were
puriﬁed by single-colony isolation, the gene deletion conﬁrmed, and
theywereusedasthe recipients. Asacontrol, aderivativeof BW25113,
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constructed. Each of the 64 recipients was placed in a 96-well
microtitre plate, and most of the experiments were performed
following this format. For transduction, the recipient strains were
grown in 1ml of LB broth supplemented with Km. A 100-ml volume of
each of the overnight cultures was transferred into a new deep-well
plate and 1 10
7p.f.u. of P1dl-transducing lysate in 100ml of SM were
added. The mixture was kept at 371C for 1h, and 1ml of LB
supplemented with antibiotics (KmþTet or Cm) was added. After
overnight growth, the culture was maintained as a glycerol stock until
needed for a growth check, in the case of a single round of
transduction.In the case of a doubleroundof transduction, to produce
triple knockouts, 100ml of the ﬁrst round overnight culture was mixed
with 5 10
7p.f.u. of a second P1dl-transducing lysate. The mixture
wasselectedovernightbygrowthin thepresenceofthethreeindicated
antibiotics and stored as a glycerol stock.
Conﬁrmation of genotype after gene deletion
and transduction
Genedeletionandtransductionwereconﬁrmedbycheckingthesizeof
PCR fragments ampliﬁed by a set of primers located upstream and
downstream of the targeted deletion(s). When the sizes of the deletion
and non-deletion (wild type) alleles were similar, the fragment was
digestedbyXbaI, whichcuts attwo siteswithin thedeletionallele, and
conﬁrmed by electrophoresis. The primer sets (Up-primer and Down-
primer) were designed with the Primer3 software for each tested gene
(Rozen and Skaketsky, 2000). The Up-primer anneals at the 50-end,
200–400bp upstream of the coding region, and the Down-primer
anneals on the complementary strand at the 30-end, 100–250bp
downstream of the coding region.
Growth measurements
The glycerol stocks of transductants were grown overnight in 1-ml
aliquotsofLBbrothsupplementedwiththeappropriateantibioticsand
inoculated into 150ml of LB broth or MOPS medium in a microtitre
plate (167008; NUNC). The medium contained the carbon source
indicatedinSupplementaryTableVIandwassupplementedwith0.2%
casamino acids (Difco Vitamin Assay; Becton Dickinson) and required
antibiotics. The plates were sealed with gas-permeable membranes
and incubated without shaking in a 371C incubator in which humidity
was kept above 80% by a water bath inside the incubator. After 24h,
precipitatedcellsweremixedandtheOD600ofeachwellwasmeasured
using a SPECTRAMAX Plus 384 spectrophotometer (Molecular
Devices, USA). The plates were re-sealed with new gas-permeable
sealsandincubatedforanother24hbeforeasecondmeasurementwas
taken. Thegrowth of the single-knockout strains,parental strains used
as recipient, was also examined. For later analysis, the average of
OD600 values from two isogenic strains was used. If one of the two
transductions was not successful, the result from the other transduc-
tion was used.
Model based prediction of the growth rate
Ec_iAF1260 (Feist et al, 2007), which contains 1260 ORF information
of E. coli, was used as a base model. When a target reaction in this
study involved two or more isozymes, only one gene considered to be
the main isozyme was kept. Basically, thermodynamic constraint and
gene expression information for aerobic growth on glucose reported in
reference Feist et al (2007) were used as an initial constraint and
additional changes depending on the carbon source and gene deletion
were considered. Modiﬁcations to this default are listed in Supple-
mentary Table VII. The maximum rate of the carbon source import
(lower bound) was set to  6. The maximum rate for each amino-acid
import was set to match the molar ratio calculated from the
composition of casamino acids (supplied by Becton, Dickinson), and
total amount was adjusted to match the observed growth of icdA and
gltA single-knockout mutants, which requiredamino acids for growth.
A solution that optimized the rate of biomass production in a given
model condition was obtained by FBA or linearMoMA using COBRA
toolbox (Becker et al, 2007). For prediction by MoMA, solution by the
FBA using the same model, except that using the wild type pathway
instead of the single or double deletion, was used for comparison. The
maximum rate of biomass production was used as the simulated
growth rate. The initial model included many reactions that could
bypass known central carbon metabolism. However, many of these
possible bypasses did not seem functional in the living cells, because
most of the reactions cannot support the amount of ﬂux required for
central carbon metabolism. To validate these possible bypasses and
reﬁne the model, growth of the single-knockout strains, having ﬁrst
series of deletion, was compared with the prediction using the RGIe
and RGIs value against the wild type. If difference between RGIe and
RGIs was grater than 2, reactions that could result in false predictions
were examined and maximum or minimum ﬂux of the reaction was
adjusted to match the prediction with the experimentally measured
growthrate.ThescriptusedforthepredictionsusingCOBRAtoolboxis
shown in Supplementary text 2.
Calculation of RGIe or RGIs value for evaluating
relative growth against parental single-knockout
strains
1. At ﬁrst relative growth of each strain against wild type at the same
condition was calculated using the experimental growth result of
double knockout w(xy), harboring x of the ﬁrst deletion and y of the
second deletion, and that of the wild type, w(wt).
WðxyÞ ¼ wðxyÞ=wðwtÞ
2. For comparing the experimental growth result of double knockout
[W(xy)]withthegrowthofparentalsingle-knockoutstrains[W(x)or
W(y), harboring x of the ﬁrst deletion or y of the second deletion,
respectively], the relative growth of the slower growing parental
single-knockout strain was determined as follows:
WMðxyÞ ¼ lesservalueofWðxÞ andWðyÞ
3. The Relative Growth Index RGIe(xy) was determined as follows:
RGIeðxyÞ ¼f WðxyÞ   WMðxyÞg=WMðxyÞ
OD600 value at 24h after inoculation was used as the experimental
result. If WM(xy) was lower than 0.1, RGIe(xy) was not calculated
because of the lower reliability of the control.
For evaluating the growth of single knockout of gene x, RGIe was
calculated using wild type as a parental strain as follows:
RGIeðxÞ ¼f WðxÞ   WðwtÞg=WðwtÞ
For evaluation of FBA result, RGIs was calculated using predicted
maximum rate of biomass production instead of the OD600 value used
for RGIe.
Analysis of metabolite levels and MFA
Wild-type and talAB-knockout cells were grown in 50ml of MOPS
medium supplemented with 0.2% xylose or 0.22% sodium gluconate
in 500ml Erlenmeyer ﬂasks until OD600 reached 1. Samples were
collected and subjected to analysis of anions by CE-MS, as previously
described(Sogaetal,2003;Ishiietal,2007a).Foranalysisofmetabolic
ﬂux by stable isotope labeling, 0.2% 1-
13C-xylose was used in place of
non-labelled xylose. The mass isotopic distribution of the anions was
calculated, and optimization of the metabolic ﬂux to ﬁt the detected
mass distribution was performed, as previously described (Toya et al,
2007). For evaluation of the ﬁtness, the sum of [{(Xm–Xs)/0.06}
2],
where Xm is the relative amount of a mass isotopomer and Xs is a
simulated amount of the corresponding mass isotopomer, was
calculated for each metabolite, and the sum of the value for all
employed metabolites was used. The pathway models are shown in
Supplementary Figure 9 and Supplementary Table IV. Two biological
replicates for each strain were performed from independent cultures.
Optimization of ﬂux was performed three times for each data set and
model. The ﬂux distribution with the best score for each data set and
model is shown in Supplementary Table IV.
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DNA microarrays were produced by spotting of the E. coli AROS V2.0
oligo-DNA set (Operon Biotechnologies, Huntsville, USA) on a
GeneSlide (Toyo Kohan, Tokyo) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Cells were cultured and sampled under the same conditions
as described for metabolome sampling. During sampling, RNA was
stabilized by mixing with RNAprotect Bacteria reagent (Qiagen), and
total RNAwas isolated using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen). Duplicate
experiments employing dye swapping were performed. The protocol
and conditions used for hybridization and washing were previously
described (Oshima et al, 2002). Images were scanned by Affymetrix
428in10-mmresolutionusingJaguar2.0softwareandprocessedbythe
Imagene 4.0 software (BioDiscovery, Segundo, USA) using the default
settings. The raw numerical data ﬁles from Imagene were further
processed using the GeneSpring 7.3 (Agilent) software package.
A Lowess curve was ﬁt to the log-intensity versus log-ratio plot.
Twenty percent of the data was used to calculate the Lowess ﬁt at each
point. This curve was used to adjust the control value for each
measurement.
The microarray data had been submitted to MIAMEexpress under
accession no. E-MEXP-1841.
In vitro enzymatic assay of PfkA and FbaA proteins
The 6 -histidine-tagged versions of the PfkA and FbaA proteins were
puriﬁedfromcellsharboringthecorrespondingASKAclone(Kitagawa
et al, 2005), as previously described (Ishii et al, 2007b).
Brieﬂy, 5mM S7P (or F6P) was incubated with the indicated
enzymes (2mM) in 100ml of 50mM MOPS potassium buffer
supplemented with 2mM ATP at 371C for1h. All reactions, including
an internal standard for analysis of metabolite recovery, were then
diluted with ice-cold water. Protein was removed by ultra-ﬁltration
(cut-off of 5000Da), and metabolites were quantiﬁed by CE-MS.
Quantiﬁcation of the metabolite with the m/z ratio of 367.0
(supposedly S1,7P) was performed by calculating the peak area/
amount in relation to the F1,6P in the same CE-MS run. The average
amount and s.d. of the metabolite level were calculated from ﬁve
separate reaction samples and shown.
Supplementary information
Supplementary information is available at the Molecular Systems
Biology website (www.nature.com/msb).
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